Designed with one goal in mind: simplicity.

- Small, light and easy to fit
- Superior seal at any angle
- Ergonomically designed cushion to maximize patient comfort

RII1000 - Rio® II Nasal Pillows Interface—All Size Kit

3B Medical, Inc.
The Rio® II stands apart from other masks weighing in at only 2.3 ounces, headgear included, making it the lightest mask on the market.

One piece cushion construction makes it ideally suited for resupply with very simple cushion replacement. It’s unique rotating ball in socket swivel offer true freedom of movement.

Ergonomically Designed

Item#
RII1000 – Rio® II Nasal Pillows Interface-All Size Kit

Replacement Parts
RII3001 – SMALL Replacement Pillow
RII3002 – MEDIUM Replacement Pillow
RII3003 – LARGE Replacement Pillow
RII2001 – Replacement Headgear